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K A ZA K H  M Y TH O LO G Y  AS A PART O F N A TIO N A L C O D E AND IT S 
SY M B O LIC  PE R C E PT IO N

A nnotation . One o f the m ain m eans o f com m unication and the tool, w hich 
help us to conduct our social life is language. W hen it is used w ithin the context o f 
com m unication, it bounds up w ith culture in a m ultiple and com plex way, so we should 
consider the language as the way o f expressing the language portrait o f the w orld 
through the language and the culture o f the nation, the way o f thinking and expressing 
people’s disposition. The overview  o f different scholars’ researches allow s to identify 
the connection betw een m ythology and sym bols in other w ords and the sym bolic 
perception o f the world. The nature o f the sym bol is stable and kernel idea o f sym bols 
is transferred from  generation

to generation. M ost o f m ythological heroes are described as sym bols and nowadays 
they can have an influence on people’s m entality and feelings as a national code.

K eyw ords: sym bol, m ythology, representation, language, cognition, culture, sign, 
cultural value, the sym bolic m anifestation, national code.
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А ннотация. Символ -  очень древнее явление как составляющая часть мифологии. 
В этой статье освещены вопросы современных символов, связанных с национальной 
культурой. Обзор различных исследований ученых позволяет идентифицировать связь 
между мифологией и символами, другими словами -  символическое восприятие 
мира. Характер символа стабилен, и идея ядра символов передается из поколения 
в поколение. Большинство мифологических героев описываются как символы, и в 
настоящее время они могут влиять на менталитет и чувства людей как национальный 
код.

Клю чевы е слова: символ, мифология, представление, язык, познание, культура, 
знак, культурная ценность, символическое проявление, национальный код.
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А ннотация. Тацба -  мифологияныц курамдас бір белігі болып табылатын ете
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ежелгі кубылыс. Бул макалада улттык мэдениетке байланысты заманауи рэміздердіц 
мэселелері талкыланды. Fалымдардыц эртурлі зерттеулеріне шолу мифология мен 
символдар арасындаты байланыстарды, баскаша айтканда, элемді символдык тургы- 
дан кабылдауды аныктауга мумкіндік береді. Тацбаныц табмгаты туракты, ал тацбалар 
ядросыныц идеясы урпактан урпакка беріледі. Мифологиялык кейіпкерлердіц кепшілі- 
гі рэміздер ретінде сипатталады жэне казіргі уакытта олар халыктыц менталитет мен 
сезіміне улпыщ код ретінде эсер етуі мумкін.

Т ірек  сездер: символ, мифология, тусінік, тіл, таным, мэдениет, белгі, мэдени 
кундылык, символдык керініс, улттык код.

The main importance o f the article is to show the connection o f symbol and myth and the 
influence o f them to people’s perception o f the world. How do they conduct, make people to 
do something and promote creation o f the model o f their life. Because we act according to 
our thoughts, which in turn are formed in consciousness in images and symbols. There are a 
great range o f mythological symbols still living with us and become part o f our imagination. In 
article such methods o f research as supervision, the theoretical analysis and a deductive method 
are used.

One ofthe main means o f communication and the tool, which help us to conduct our social 
life is language. W hen it is used within the context o f communication, it bounds up with culture 
in a multiple and complex way, so we should consider the language as the way o f expressing 
the language portrait o f the world through the language and the culture o f the nation, the way 
o f thinking and expressing people’s disposition.

First o f all, the words people utter and think about refer to common experience. They 
express facts, ideas or events that are communicable because they refer to the knowledge 
about the world that other people share. Language also shows people’s attitudes, beliefs, and 
viewpoints upon the world. In both cases language expresses cultural reality.

But members o f common speech community do not only express the experience; they also 
create experience through language.

According to following statement professor Uali N. claims that “self-influence of 
communicating people and communicative competence skills play an important role in speech 
act. Said words o f adressee and the intention o f speaker depends on adressees communicative 
competence” (Uali N., 2007).

Language is a system o f signs that is seen as having itself a cultural value. Being the 
members o f common speech community, people identify themselves through their use o f 
language. That is why we can say that language symbolizes cultural reality.

According to Karasik V.I. symbol can be described as following: “... the polysemy o f a 
symbol represents not only possibility o f its variable interpretation, but also consecutive plurality 
o f interpretations. Generalizing the various characteristics o f an art symbol manufactured in 
various works, devoted to its judgment, it is possible to give it the following definition: it is 
a perceptual image, characterized in the semantic depth, designating idea which possesses 
the high value, generating the new meanings, allowing the multiple interpretation, sending to 
supersensual experience” (Karasik V.I., 2012).

Cirlot J.E. and J.Sage has more different opinion concerning symbol: “In the same way, 
the symbolic is true and active on one plane o f reality, but it is almost unthinkable to apply 
it systematically and consistently on the plane o f existence. The consequent skepticism 
concerning this plane o f reality -  the magnetic life-source o f symbols and their concomitants -  
explains the whidespread reluctance to admit symbolical values; but such an attitude is lacking 
in any scientific justification” (Cirlot J.E. and J.Sage, 1962).
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“Comparing with new researches, the langyage o f symbolic actions functions according to 
history o f a world, the life o f a one person, it appears before the speech, but use it as a base in 
comprehension o f symbols” (Ivanov V., 1985).

In her research, Aybarsha Islam considering symbols in the context o f culture identifies 
them as means o f conveying cultural information in a compact way ( Islam A., 2003).

From the ancient time man tried to overcome difficulties, chaos, disorder and other things 
by means o f experience, learning something. “ . .Now it is our contention that in order to build 
up a truly human universe, that is, a world that is known rather than merely reacted to, man 
requires a new tool -  an instrumentality that is suited for, and enables the realization of, those 
operations constituting the activity o f knowing. This instrumentality is the symbol” (Werner 
H., and Kaplan В, 1963). Also Heinz Werner and Bernard Kaplan see the representative mark 
as the main function or feature o f symbols. Also they disagree with B. Russel’s opinion that 
symbol can be one o f species o f a “sign”. According to them symbol is rather cognitive oriented 
than pragmatically. Edwyn Bevan claims: “So far as something seems to represent or stand for 
some reality other than itself, it may be considered as a symbol” (Bevan E., 1950).

According to Shelestyuk symbol is a multi-notion conventional sign which represents, apart 
from its inherent and immediate designatum, an essentially different, usually more abstract 
designatum, connected with the former by a logical link. In semantic terms, in symbols we deal 
with a hierarchy o f meanings, where the direct meaning constitutes the first layer o f sense and 
serves as a basis for the indirect (secondary) meaning -  the second layer o f sense, both o f them 
united under the same designator (a name, a visual image, a significant object or person, etc.) ( 
Shelestiuk, Helen V., 2003).

Thus, the symbol is differently understood and defined in various fields o f activity. A 
symbol, in turn, being reflected in a certain sign, an image, essential things and other forms can 
be a model o f human activity, can define and influence on ways o f ability to live which have 
infinite sense, the maintenance and figurativeness. If  it embodies certain idea in philosophy, the 
great attention is given to its abstract sense in culture. There is no full and complete definition o f 
symbol in Linguistics, whereas wide definition o f it is given in semiotics. The symbols formed 
in period o f mythology and rituals, influence the private world o f a person till now. They have 
arised as a result o f action o f the various social phenomena, cases, literature and poetry, etc., 
thereby without losing the initial maintenance, but staying in other forms.

Symbol is very connected to mythology. Kondibai S. claims that mythology is a system o f 
symbols (Kondibai S., 2008). Mythology is a part o f people’s life. Practically all people in the 
world have myths or mythological prints in period o f its development, the same as the symbols.

Mythology can be described as an abstract understanding o f reality by human being. 
Karasik V. differs imaginative and conceptual means o f verbal fixing o f experience and claims 
that this is fundamental opposition o f the concrete sensually perceived experience and abstract 
rational analitical-synthetic comprehension o f reality (Karasik V., 2010). This reality is forming 
during the time as said Vernadski V.I. “time gives the settled cultural information on itself in its 
language, without making anything empty and unworthy” (Vernadski V.I., 1965).

The word “myth” usually is understood in two, opposite to each other values. In mass 
media this word is used as a synonym o f an invention, the imagination and illusion, i.e. lie. 
Actually correct meaning o f the word “myth” is opposite to it.

Akberdieva B. claims that myth is the result o f ancient people’s life and experience, 
tradition, inner feelings and the way o f thinking (Akberdieva B., 2009).

The myth is a set o f ideas and beliefs o f a certain human collective o f the environment o f a 
living (time and space), about the world and its emergence, about the person, about the internal
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and external forces influencing the person, about a place o f the society in space, etc. Thus, the 
Myth is not lie, artificially created thing, but the Truth o f the concrete people about itself and 
the world.

Results. In the article we decided to combine concepts mythology and symbol and to show 
their interrelation. Various images taking place in myths o f the different nations often become 
a standard; “batyrs” (‘brave heroes’) become idols, animals and different beings find sense and 
outflowing o f time are perceived as symbols in human consciousness. If to consider that myth 
is the result o f human representations and beliefs, it is possible to claim that a symbol in some 
degree, is the result o f the myth. For example, the image o f “aydakhar” (‘dragon’) symbolizes 
the following: “In mythology o f Kazakhs -  the angry demon is depicted as a dragon (often 
many-headed). The dragon in world mythology is an image o f water elements, but its nature is 
often represented with fire, as it also fire-spitting”. Kondybai S. represents three images o f an 
aydakhar: “1. In myths “aidakhar” is often perceived as a world dragon. In general the concept 
o f snakes/ aydakhar/a dragon is interchanged. “Aydakhar” in itself is an animalistic symbol of 
three-level vertical model o f the world: his snake body is symbolized by the terrestrial, water 
or underground world, his head and feet o f a predator -  the average, land world, and wings o f 
a bird -  the top, heavenly world. A combination o f properties o f three beings -  the dragon, a 
predatory animal and a bird -  allows to define an “aydakhar” as a monster, a htonichal being or 
a chimera. It is a mediator, i.e. it connects among themselves all three worlds.

2. Fantastic “aidakhaf\ In fairy tales “aidakhar” -  the evil monster, its image completely 
corresponds to an image o f the fantastic dragon existing in all fairy tales o f the world ....

3. Epic “aidakhar”. Prototurkic “aidakhar” -  other mythical being which image is 
reconstructed on the basis ofthe Kazakh eposes...” (Kondibai S., 2013).

Thus we see that “aidakhar” has a negative image in the Kazakh culture and symbolizes the 
angry demon, but at the same time we can claim that it is a symbol o f power and force as he 
has the power o f three beings.

In the Kazakh mythology there are a lot o f images o f animals. For example:
“A w olf (bori, kaskyr, boltirik) one o f totemic animals in Turkic, in particular, the Kazakh 

myth. The image o f a w olf was mainly connected with a cult o f the leader o f a fighting team or 
the god o f war and ancestors o f a tribe.

The dog is also has mythological image in Kazakh tradition.
It. Dog -  the animal who received a special place in the Kazakh all-Turkic mythology... The 

phrase it zhandy (the literal translation - with dog soul or having soul o f dog), represents not 
a curse or the characteristic o f the mean person, but “the firm and strong person who doesn’t 
show the pain or despair”. Presence o f such phrase at language shows existence o f idea o f an 
embodiment o f human soul in shape o f a dog in the Kazakh myth (Kondybai S., 2008).

Snake (zhylan baba khan). According to the Kazakh beliefs, the dragon possesses sacred 
properties and acts as the assistant to the person in many spheres o f life. The dragon symbolizes 
mystery, sacrality;

This is very interesting fact as not only Kazakh people can imagine snake together with 
huma. We can see it in “A Dictionary o f symbolism”: “Serpent are as different from all animals 
species as the human race, but at the opposite end o f the scale. If  mankind may be regarded 
as standing at the end o f a long evolutionary struggle we must set this cold-blooded, armless, 
hailess, featherless creature at its very beginning. In this sense mankind and serpents are 
opposites, complementary and rivals the one to the other. In this sense too, there is something 
o f the serpent in all human beings, and strangely enough in that portion o f them over which 
they have the least control” (Chevalier J., Gheerbant A., 1996).
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The horse (at, zhylky) is attribute or image o f a number o f mythical characters. Mythical 
characters on a horse move on the sky, from one elements or the world in another. In mythology 
ofTurkic peoples the horse possesses the special place which is explained by its role in economy 
and resettlements o f ancient Turkic peoples» (Kondibai S., 2013).

Swan (akkhu). One o f the main national symbols o f the Kazakh people considering itself 
(according to national etymology o f an ethnonym “kazakh” - “and akh khaz” - “a white swan”) 
the descendant o f a white swan. It is widespread almost at all Turkic people as the mythological 
character . The image o f swan is sacred for the Kazakh people and symbolizes purity and 
beauty.

There are a lot o f mythical and epic heroes who became a symbol in present time. One o f 
them can consider Aldar Kose, who acts as a symbol o f deception, cunnings, resourcefulness 
and mind. “E.D. Tursunov investigated this image o f fairy tales and proved that it has a 
mythological origin. Aldar and the shaitan (or other opponent Aldara) -  only the cover hiding 
homogeneous ancient images on which during the different periods new lines” accumulated. 
Alpamys, allocated with magic invulnerability, became a symbol o f force, courage and power.

In Kazakh mythology quite often plants come to life and become symbols. For example, 
B ayterek -  the World tree. Turkic version o f the name o f the World tree which is an element 
o f mythological model o f the world.

Bayterek (literally an initial poplar, mother poplar) as a world tree connects all three levels 
o f the universe: top (numbering nine or seven layers o f the sky), average -  terrestrial, lower 
(the underground, numbering nine or seven layers o f the sky). Its separate parts represent parts 
o f the certain worlds: roots belong to the underground world, krone -  branches and leaves to 
the top world.

... The image o f the World tree symbolizes the family relations, a continuity o f generations 
and a family tree. Turkic people believe that people take babies from under trees (cf. option o f 
a genealogical legend o f Adaye), or that souls o f ancestors live on a tree branches and leaves 
were widespread. ... The word bayterek is also used in clans’ sign system o f Kazakhs. For 
example, a patrimonial call and one o f mythical ancestors o f a tribe o f a Qangly -  bayterek”.

There are also space symbols in mythology, it is possible to consider the Road ofbirds (Khus 
zholy). In modern astronomy the name the Milky Way is accepted. Modern Kazakhs call 
its Road ofbirds -  “Khus zholy”. ... In most cases substance ofthe Milky Way is considered as 
a certain liquid, moisture (water, milk, etc.) that is certainly connected with image o f the Milky 
Way as the Rivers (Kondibai S., 2013).

Symbol inherited its social and communicative functions from myth. Symbol unlike 
allegory which can decode “stranger”, in consciousness is warmth o f the rallying secret. 
During the eras, similar to classical antiquity and the Middle Ages, people were devoted more 
widely to cultural and confessional communities; on the contrary, during a bourgeois era the 
consciousness functions within the elite environment, giving opportunity to the adherents to 
identify each other among “indifferent crowd”. But also in this case the consciousness keeps 
the unity, rallying nature: “interfacing” a subject and sense, it at the same time “interfaces” 
people, who fell in love and understood this sense. The artist’s will to overcoming o f an abyss 
between an essence and visibility, between “whole” and “special” by the nature symbolically 
resists to public alienation, though doesn’t  win against it really (Averintsev S. 2001).

As it is known symbols also act as representation and belief o f the person. Temirgazina Z. 
claims that: ‘The symbol is the thing awarded by sense. For example, the tree in detail, object, 
tangible and shown, has a form and color. In the Russian national consciousness the birch acts 
as a symbol ofthe homeland, Russia” (Temirgazina Z., 2002).
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Though a symbol is so ancient as human consciousness in general, its philosophical and 
esthetic understanding is rather late result o f cultural development. The mythological stage o f 
outlook assumes just not dismembered identity o f a symbolical form and its sense excluding 
any reflection over a symbol. The new situation arises in ancient art after Platon’s experiments 
on designing o f philosophical mythology o f the second order, not before reflective, but 
postreflective, i.e. symbolical in strict sense o f this word. And it was important to Platon to 
delimit a symbol not from discourse-rationalistic allegory, and from the before philosophical 
myth. The Hellenistic thinking also constantly mixes a symbol with allegory. (Averintsev S., 
2001).

Conclusion. Symbol is a very ancient phenomenon being a part o f the mythology. Till 
today we have mythological figures which can be considered as symbols or mythological 
symbols. The structure o f symbols consists o f at least two equally important parts. The direct 
sense is an image o f a symbol, its root which provides a basis for emergence o f abstract value. 
The figurative sense is an idea o f a symbol. It differs from a direct sense on quality and can be 
a historical, cultural stereotype, individual and subjective. The mythology also bears in itself 
abstract value and has a historical link to the present myths and the main images in them, in our 
opinion, are defined in consciousness o f the person as symbols, as result o f vision o f the world 
o f our ancestors which reached us from generation to generation.
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